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Meet some of this year's C.A.S.P. students. C.A.S.P. is a one year program for 
Native Indian students that allows them to complete part of a regular year of 
Academic or Career studies while participating in a support program. 
KNEELING IN FRONT (left to right): Kerri Timothy, Sliommon (Powell River); 
Maureen Reid, Bella Bella; Colleen Storer, Whitehorse; Rachel Sampson, Seton 
Lake; Tani Adolph, Mt. Currie. STANDING (left to right): Sheila Wallace, Mt. 
Currie; Denise Stager, Fort Nelson; Angela Natrall, Squamish; Selma Pierre, 
Mt. Currie; Alex Eastman, Crane River, Manitoba; Debbie Rivers, Squamish, 
Stuart Craigan, Sechelt; Marcella Jim, Mt. Currie; Janice King, Parry Sound, 
Ontario. 
Building to open Aug. 1 
Plans for Capilano College's new building 
in Sechelt are proceeding apace. The 
architectural plans have been finished, the 
working plans are in progress, and they· 
will be going to public tender soon. Janet 
Morris, Extension and Satellite Campus 
administrator, who, incidentally, has the 
plans on her office wall, reports that 
the building will be larger than the space 
CONTINUED ... 
Grad's music perf armed 
Capilano College will be more than amply 
represented at an upcoming concert by the 
Deep Cove Chamber Soloists at Presentation 
House on Sunday, Feb. 22. Vivian Waters, 
violin instructor in the Music Transfer 
program, i s a member of the group, and 
appearing as a guest artist will be Cap 
vocal instructor Nadine Bohna. Moreover, 
CONTINUED ... 
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Kaario directs Gondoliers 
Are you a closet Gilbert and Sulli.van fan 
who keeps your copies of H.M.S. Pinafore 
and Princess Ida tucked discreetly behind 
the Ring ·Cycle ar Queen? Or maybe you're a 
blatant Gilbert & Sullivan fan who whistles 
airs from the Mikado and can recite all of 
the words to the patter song in Iolanthe. 
( "When you' re lying awake, with a dreadful 
headache, and repose is tabooed by 
anxiety ... " Never mind.) Either way, you 
will spend a pleasant and entertaining 
evening if you attend the Greater Vancouver 
Operatic Society's presentation of The 
Gondoliers, which is at the Centennial 
Theatre in North Van. until Feb. 21 and 
will be at the Gateway Theatre in Richmond 
March 4-6 and 10-14. Vocal instructor Lars 
Kaari o, who teaches in the Mus iic Trans fer 
and Commercial Music programs, is the 
Musical Director of this production, and 
tickets are available from VTC/CBO outlets 
and at the door. Take a friend and enjoy 
an evening with Sir William Schwenk 
Gilbert (who did not amuse Queen Victoria) 
and Sir ArthurSullivan (who would much 
rather have been writing hymns than 
scoring satires for the hoi polloi). 
Want to teach overseas? 
Opportunities for teaching overseas are 
being offered through Interculture Canada 
( a not-for-profit, non governmental 
organization). They have several 
interesting programs for teachers wishing 
to spend a summer or a year teaching 
English as a Second Language in China, 
Thailand, Costa Rica or India. The 
deadline for applications is coming up 
very soon-if you're interested contact 
Bob Bagshaw right away. 
Info meetings scheduled 
It's Information Meeting time in the 
Career program areas, as they line up 
prospective students for the Fall 1987 
term. Business Management is holding a 
meeting on Monday, Feb. 23 at 7 pm i:n 
HSOl, and Media Resources is having theirs 
on Thursday the 26th at 7 in B145. You can 
so direct lost looking recruits. 
~ 
Sechelt building cont. ~ 
the college is currently renting. The 6343 
square feet will include an additional 
classroom and two additional offices, and 
should be occupied August 1, in time for 
the fall term. Our new building will be 
located on a square acre of property owned 
by the College, and the sod turning 
ceremony with 1 oca 1 and Co 11 ege dignitaries 
will be held in March. More on this in a 
future issue. 
Concert cont. 
on the program will be music by a Capilano 
graduate. The Chamber Soloists will be 
playing selections by Coulthard, Debussy, 
Shostakovitch, Alexina Louie (a Canadian) 
and Douglas Smith, a graduate of the 
Bachelor of Music Transfer program. If you 
are interested in attending this evening 
event, tickets are available from Karl 
Kobylansky in the Music department for $8 
($6 students and seniors). 
Faculty scholarship winner 
The latest recipient of the Bachelor of 
Music Transfer Program's $100 scholarship 
is first year student Lo.uise Papa is. Papa is 
is a piano major who is studying with 
instructor Jan Whiting, one of three piano 
instructors in the program. 
Congratulations. 
Can't cram in cafe 
This Thursday and Friday is Spring Break, 
which doesn't mean a great deal to those 
of us who don't have to cram for midterms, 
except that the North Cafeteria will be 
closed both days. The South continues as 
always. 
Save those bags! 
Do you throw out lots of dry cleaning bags 
or plastic ice cream pails? Don't! Save 
them up and bring them in for D9nna 
McLaren's pottery students. Dry cleaning 
bags, we are informed, are exactly right 
for protecting moist clay, and ice cream 
pails are the right size for measuring out 
clay in kilo lots. Bring them in to A106. 
College party highlighted by Art graduate's presentation 
A surpr1s1ng number and variety of masks 
turned out for the Mad Artists' Tea Party, 
held Wednesday the 11th in the All College 
Lounge. Those of you who didn't attend 
missed Alf Waterman in a pretty pink 
number and Dave Maclagan wearing something 
that frankly defies description. (Where's 
a camera when you need one?) Several people 
challenged Bill Gibson for his lack of 
mask until he explained that he was really 
Frank Gelin. 
On a more serious note, there were two 
presentations made. Charles Van Sandwyk, 
the Commercial Art graduate who made 
headlines this fall when he won the ACCC 
national Art competition, came by to 
present the College with a copy of his 
soon to be published limited edition book. 
A Selection of Neighbourly Birds was the 
winning entry in the contest, and is in 
the process of being published. The book 
contains a remarkable collection of 
watercolour i 11 us tra ti ons and hand lettered 
text. President Doug Jardine accepted on 
behalf of the College, and is hoping to 
buy additional copies to be auctioned off 
for the gymnasium fund. 
Another presentation was made by the Art 
Department to Connie Lucas from Accounting. 
Connie, who just celebrated her birthday, 
will be retiring soon, and the department 
got together to purchase and frame a 
student painting that she had been admiring 
when it was on display in the hall. She 
left the party with a smile on her face 
and the p~inting tucked under her arm. 
(This, incidentally, leads this reporter 
to speculate on how she managed to cart 
home the plant that was presented to her 
by the Accounting office at a small party 
for her last week. It has lovely flowers 
and is about the size of Jana Bailey's 
Austin Mini.) 
Original valentines created by the Art 
students were sold, with proceeds going to 
the gymnasium fund, and sales of wine were 
even brisker. The food was excellent, and 
the decor by Joyce Fancher and the Art 
students gave a lift to the Lounge. 
So, whose turn is it to host the All 
College party next? 
Charles Van Sandwyk, Commercial Art grad 
and national contest winner 
Horseshoe colleges host ACCC 
The ACCC's national conference for 1987 
will be hosted by the "Golden Horseshoe 
Colleges" (Conestoga, Mohawk, Niagara and 
Sheridan) in Hamilton from June 1-4. This 
year's theme is "Education in an 
Entrepreneurial Society", and they are 
expecting between 1200 and 1500 delegates. 
For more information on the conference, 
write Barbara Belbeck, Coordinator, ACCC 
'87 Conference, Mohawk College, P.O. Box 
2034, Hamilton, Ontario, L8N 3T2. 
UN CLASSIFIEDS 
HERE'S A GREAT BUY! 1981 Dodge Colt 
(Mitsubishi), low low mileage, silver, 
excellent shape, new all season radials, 4 
speed+ hi & low ran9e. $3,950. Call Brett 
at local 2465. 
FOUND: Several slides from the "Canada's 
Visual History" series in the south 
parking lot on Saturday, Feb. 7. Inquire 
at Lost & Found in the student store. 
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Cap's first telecourse an all-college production 
"Planning Your Retirement", a telecourse 
which will air on the Knowledge Network 
starting February 24, is a Capilano 
College production in every sense. Over 25 
faculty and staff members and 
administrators were involved in putting 
together the six-part TV series and 
supporting print package. 
"This is not the first TV series we've 
done, but it is the first telecourse;• said 
Executive Producer Jim Bizzocchi. "We are 
definitely planning to do it again." Cap 
has been involved in TV production for ten 
years now, and this is not the most 
ambitious project that's ever been tackled, 
but, says Bizzocchi, "it will reach a much 
larger number of British Columbians than 
any other project we've done." 
"We're excited because we're fulfilling an 
important social function with this series, 
and that's what a community college should 
be doing." 
Executive Producer - James Bizzocchi 
Administrator - Greg Lee 
Telecourse Consultant - Bob Lajoie 
PRINT 
Writer/Editor - Carol McCandless 
Research/Content Coord. - Margot Rawsthorne 
Layout/Design - M.P.C. 
Illustration - Helle Simonsen 
VIDEO 
Producer/Director - Peter Kellington 
Host - Bob Switzer 
Screenwriter - Beverley Reid 
Set Design - Edna Sakata 
Editor - Bill Jennejohn 
Crew - Cam Williams, Bryan Christie, 
Dianella Knight 
SUPPORT 
Typing Pool {Claire Day) 
Print Shop 
Media Resources - Anne Gilbert, Al Hovden 
Publicity - Donna McMahon 
Early Consultation - Bill McPhee 
Retirement Planning: Cap series airs February 24 
When is the best time to start planning 
for your retirement? 
"Now," says Vancouver Sun Money columnist 
Mike Grenby. "Whether you're 20 years away 
from retirement or whether you've already 
retired, there is always something you can 
do to improve your financial situation." 
Grenby is making a guest appearance to 
talk about the financial side of retirement 
in the upcoming series "Planning Your 
Retirement". The six-part series, hosted 
by Bob Switzer, will also cover the topics 
of Aging, Health, Housing, Time, and 
Relationships. The series should be of 
particular value to people between the 
ages of 35 and 60. 
Anyone can just sit down and watch the 
telecourse, but to get the most out of it, 
people are encouraged to enroll through 
the Telecollege and receive the print 
package, which includes a text and 
worksheets. Each episode in the series 
will air twice--Tuesdays at 7 pm and 
Saturdays at 6. The first part will begin 
on Tuesday, February 24 at 7 on Channel 
18. 
For information on registration contact 
the Telecollege, 875-8217. For more 
information on the series call Jim 
Bizzocchi in Media Resources. 
COLOPHON 
However sporadically the Informer may 
appear in your mail, it is still trying 
valiantly to be a weekly publication, 
at least during the Fall and Spring 
terms. This newsletter is published by 
Information Services, A118, local 2002, 
and submissions are greeted with joy 
and delight. Photos are generally taken 
by Edna Sakata in MPC and prepared for 
pu~lication by Dave Sharrock. Printing 
is done by Linda Givens and Dave Callow 
in the Print Shop, and distribution is 
handled by the Mail Room/Typing Pool. 
Most everything else can be blamed on 
Donna McMahon, but she'll deny it. 
Chris Bannister, Wendy 
Jenkins and Jim West 
posed for a photo last 
spring before leaving 
for Work/Study projects 
in France, Switzerland 
and Turkey, respective-
ly. All three returned 
to B.C. and wrote up 
reports on their 
experiences, excerpts 
from which will be in 
the next few issues of 
the Informer. The Work/ 
Study program is run by 
the Northwest 
International Education 
Association, a group of 
west coast colleges, 
universities and 
institutes in the U.S. 
arid Canada which 
promote international studies 
through curriculum and other programs. Cap 
is a founding member and has been sending 
between one and four students on work/ 
study assignments each summer since 1983. 
The progrJm's coordinator on campus is 
Barbara Hankin, who is now starting to 
work with ne~t year's Work/Study students. 
We start out the series of Work/Study 
reports with Jim West, an Academic student 
who has returned for his second year here. 
Since his return Jim has also been acting 
as a resource person for the students who 
will be going overseas this summer. What 
follows, with some minor editing, is Jim's 
account of his summer in Turkey in 1986. 
(See following page.) 
Asian business students to come to Cap 
Business Management instructor Al 
Oberndorf and newly appointed Associate 
Dean of Careers, Jon Jessiman, are off on 
a fout week trip to Southeast Asia. They 
are continuing work on a CANASEAN project, 
which is CIDA funded and ACCC administered. 
This trip came out of a 3½ week needs 
assessment mission that Oberndorf went on 
in July of 1986. He then worked for 3½ 
months on the CANASEAN projeGt, which is 
now scheduled for May/June '87. Four 
partnerships have been formed between Asian 
and Canadian companies, and four business 
people will be here at Capilano for two 
months studying, and working with their 
Canadian counterpart companies towards 
establishing joint venture agreements. 
The current itinerary sound hectic-
a night in Hong Kong, four 'days in Manila, 
three days in Bangkok, a week in Kuala 
Lumpur, a day in Singapore, back to 
Manila for eight days, four days in 
Djakarta, another four days in Manila, 
then Hong Kong and back home. Oberndorf is 
lecturing on International Marketing and 
Jessiman is lecturing on International Law 
at a variety of locations, including: the 
Institute of Technical and Vocational 
Training in Thailand, the University of 
Malaysia in Kuala Lumpur, the Malaysian 
Institute of Management, the University of 
the Philippines (the biggest university in 
that country) and Anteneo University (the 
oldest university in the Philippines), the 
CONTINUED PAGE 9 
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Jim West - an odyssey en route to Turkey 
When I was first shown the list of 
countries offered in the Work/Study 
Program, my eyes went immediately to Turkey 
and I knew that that was the place for me. 
I think I was attracted because I knew so 
little about the country-my total 
knowledge of it being a few historical 
facts and the movie Midnight Express. It 
seemed to me it would be a real adventure 
exploring this strange land and I was not 
disappointed. 
The first step in my preparation for the 
trip was to orient myself wi~h the history 
and culture of the country as best as I 
could, and I did my homework in this 
department. Although I found it quite 
· It seemed to me it would be a real 
adventure exploring this strange land 
and I was not disappointed. 
i\· 
difficult to find good current :.information 
on Turkey, the more I discovered about the 
country the more excited I became. 
The second step of my preparations was to 
familiarize myself with the Turkish language 
and this proved to be very difficult. By 
the time my departure date rolled around I 
was in the possession of a Berlitz phrase 
book and knew but a handful of basic words. 
I was to regret this lack of even basic 
language proficiency many times over the 
summer. Although I did pick up a fair bit 
of survival Turkish during my stay it would 
have been much easier if I had had a good 
base and I strongly suggest future 
participants work at it before they go. I 
found that English was spoken by a 
surprising number of Turkish people. It is 
the most popular foreign language and most 
Turks receive a few years instruction in 
it in school. Turks, especially in the 
cities, are eager to converse with you to 
improve their English. 
Getting to Turkey can be moderately 
expensive, enjoyable and hassle-free by a 
direct flight to Istanbul from an American 
or European city. Or, it can be almost 
equally expensive and very miserable via 
the train from a European centre. I, of 
course, chose the latter, as I assumed 
that all the trains in Europe were like 
the ones I had travelled on before in 
Northern Europe, and I figured it would be 
an interesting way to spend the fifteen 
days I had before my job started. I soon 
found out that I was sadly mistaken and 
that train travel in Eastern Europe is not 
for the squeamish or impatient. 
My travel partner, Linda, another 
participant in the Turkish program, and I 
had a very enjoyable trip from London to 
Munich. But I think Linda would agree with 
my choice of words when I describe the 
remainder of the trip to Istanbul as a 
nightmare. Not only are these trains slow, 
hot, filthy, hopelessly overcrowded, 
without food, water, and proper toilet 
facilities, but the various border checks 
are invariably at three or four in the 
morning and carried out in a most offensive 
way. Things grew progressively worse as we 
got closer to Istanbul and they came to a 
head when we were not so politely thrown 
off the train in Bulgaria and had our 
tickets invalidated. 
Linda and I had inquired over and over 
again in Munich as to whether we would 
need visas to pass through any of the 
Eastern block countries and were assured 
repeatedly that they were sold on the 
train. Well, we found out that this was 
the case, but they only sold visas if they 
felt like it and we were removed from the 
train. 
I soon found out ... that train travel in 
Eastern Europe is not for the 
squeamish or impatient. 
I shall keep my comments on Bulgarian 
officials to a minimum, as I am somewhat 
biased, but it was a miserable and rather 
frightening experience. One of the number 
one rules of travelling is to keep your 
passport in your possession at all times. 
Ours were in the hands of a rude, gun-
toting Bulgarian border guard who, I 
gathered from his grunts and growls, was 
not particularly fond of North Americans. 
CONTINUED .. . 
) Report on Turkey continued - life in Istanbul 
Well, after eighteen hours we finally said 
goodbye to Bulgaria and had to backtrack a 
good distance, purchase new tickets, and 
take the long way around Bulgaria to our 
destination. As a result of this lovely 
experience we arrived in Turkey dirty, 
ti red, hungry and, to say the least, rather 
dejected, a full day late and after over 
five days on the train. Things were looking 
mig~ty bleak and our summer had only just 
begun. Linda was stationed in Ankara and I 
was assigned to Istanbul, so after checking 
in at the Turk Kultur Valrfi and getting 
the information on our families, we said 
our goodbyes. 
My first meeting with my family came on my 
second day in Istanbul and I could not 
have been more appropriately placed. They 
were a kind and loving family and treated 
me as a son right from our first meeting. 
Nihat, the father, sold chemicals and had 
a great sense of humour. My host mother 
was a full-time housewife and was always 
ready with a smile and a traditional kiss 
on each cheek when I returned home from 
work each day. I was also fortunate enough 
to have two brothers a round my age-Levent, 
25 and Unit, 21. The entire family spoke 
English fairly well and their English 
improved at an amazing rate. We did have a 
little trouble at first, as I speak rather 
quickly and, according to them, had a very 
strange and heavy accent, but I soon 
learned to slow down. 
The thing that struck me first about my 
family was just how similar they were to 
North American families. You had to remove 
your shoes upon entering the house, as is 
the custom, and were greeted with the 
kisses I mentioned, but these were the 
only real differences. They lived in one 
of the nicer areas of Istanbul on the fifth 
floor of a modern high-rise, and although 
it was heavily adorned with beautiful 
Turkish carpets, it could have passed for 
a home in Vancouver. The family also owned 
two cars and had once-a-week maid service. 
I was to find out in time that this is not 
how most of the Turkish people live, 
although the poverty level is not high. 
Unit was a student of Economics with a 
great interest in sports. He also sang (in 
English) and played the guitar in a rock 
band. His room, which I shared with him, 
was a tribute to the Beatles and Led 
Zepplin. Levent had just completed a 
Marine Engineering degree, and since I am 
quite familiar with the sea and work part-
time in a shipyard, this worked out very 
well. He was also intensely interested in 
improving his English, so we spent many 
hours together talking and holding English 
lessons each night after work. 
Levent was a little more of a traditional 
Turk than Unit and knew a great deal about 
his country 1 s history and current events. 
I learned a lot about some of the less 
We would often go out in the evening 
to restaurants or bars, and it was very 
rare to see any women at all, let 
alone unescorted women. 
known facets of Turkey. Both my brothers 
included me in everything and introduced 
me to their friends. I also found I had a 
great deal in common with many of these 
people-so much so that certain people 
began to remind me of my friends at home. 
Turkish young people are absolutely crazy 
about sports, especially basketball, and 
although soccer is the national sport, 
basketball is gaining fast. The one 
profound difference in the life of the 
young in Turkey, as opposed to North 
America, is their attitude toward and 
social interaction with women. Many of 
these young men had girlfriends, but they 
only saw them during the day. At night in 
Istanbul it is very seldom that you see 
any young women out past nine 0 1 clock. We 
would often go out in the evening to 
restaurants or bars, and it was very rare 
to see any women at all, let alone 
unescorted women. This seemed to cause the 
Turkish males a great deal of anxiety. They 
· are bombarded with western music, movies, 
and literature portraying promiscuity and 
free interaction between men and women, but 
much to their frustration they are rarely 
allowed the chance even to see their 
girlfriends at night. This is largely 
because the Turkish parents are trying to 
CONTINUED ... 
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Report on Turkey continued - traditions strong 
hold on to the old ways in a .country that 
is becoming rapidly westernized. 
Because of the strength of the family unit 
it seems it will be a while before young 
women are allowed to act as they wish. 
Turkish men are given quite a bit of 
freedom, and though most 1 i ve at home until 
they get married, this seems to be because 
of economic concerns and not tradition. 
Women, on the other hand, are under tight 
control until they are married-even if 
that means that they are 25 or 30 years 
old. 
My family, like many other families in 
their income bracket, owned a summer house 
about 80 kilometres outside of Istanbul. 
This home sat on three acres of land near 
a tiny rural village and provided me with 
an excellent relaxing retreat from 
Istanbul. It also gave me an opportunity 
to observe and experience the rural 
lifestyle that is enjoyed bya large number 
of Turks. I found it to be worlds away 
from life in Istanbul and without even a 
hint of western influence aside from the 
odd old truck. 
The people in the countryside were 
devoutly religious and still lived a 
lifestyle very similar to their ancestors. 
The women do most of the heavy labour and 
without exception are totally covered in 
black dresses and veils at all times. The 
hospitality of these people was 
extraordinary, and even though they are 
only an hour from Istanbul, I was quite a 
I found the countryside to be 
worlds away from life in Istanbul and 
without even a hint of Western 
influence ... 
celebrity with the children, as they had 
never seen anything like me. I thoroughly 
enjoyed the time I spent on this farm, 
taking long hikes in the mountains and 
working in my family's grape fields. 
While in Istanbul I worked for the Gunes 
Gazette, a Turkish language daily 
newspaper. This modern colour paper is 
Turkey's third largest and employs over 
300 people. I was absolutely dreading my 
first day on the job, as all I knew about 
it was that my job description read photo-journalist and that the Gunes was a very 
modern and ambitious paper. I had very 
little experience in camera work and had 
no idea what newspaper work entailed short 
of what I had learned from Mel Gibson in 
the Year of Living Dangerously. 
Upon my arrival (a day and a half late, of 
course) I found that they really did not 
know what to do with me. When~ with the 
help of my host brother, Unit, we finally 
figured out what department I was being 
assigned to, I was at long last introduced 
to my boss. He was a man by the name of 
Arden and was the head of the foreign news 
department. He was to prove to be a kind 
and helpful man with a great sense of 
humour. 
Arden introduced me around the department 
which was responsible for the translation 
of foreign news, and assigned me my own 
desk. He spoke nearly perfect English and, 
to my surprise, almost all of the 25 to 30 
people on my floor could speak some 
English. I was also pleasantly surprised 
at the number of women who worked in the 
office, totalling about half the people on 
my floor. Being a very busy floor I was 
basically left on my own at my desk 
feeling very out of place. 
Well, I waited all day and though I was 
approached by many friendly employees who 
introduced themselves and were interested 
in my presence, by the end of the day I 
still had no idea what my job entailed. 
Si nee they seemed to be leaving me al one, 
assuming I knew what I was doing, I decided 
on the second day to play the game and 
pretend I knew something about newspaper 
work in the hope that I would 1.earn quickly 
on my own. I soon found out this was 
futile, as the language barrier made it 
difficult to figure out what was going on 
without direct questioning and that would 
have exposed my ignorance. So, late on the 
second day, I went to my boss and confessed 
my total lack of training and experience. 
To my surprise this confession was greeted 
CONTINUED ••• 
Turkey cont. 
with smiles and chuckles, and from that 
point on I was treated as a kind of 
apprentice with offers of help and 
encouragement coming from all. 
JIM WEST'S ACCOUNT OF TURKEY CONTINUES 
NEXT WEEK. 
· CPR at Douglas 
Douglas College is offering CPR courses 
each Saturday in February. The three hour 
sessions (Level A, Heart Saver) start at 
9, 10, 11, noon, 1 and 2. Call 520-5472 
for details. 
This Is Heritage Week 
February 16 to 22 is Heritage Week in B.C. 
according to a hefty press package sent to 
Information Services. Information about 
the poster contest, heritage awards, and 
other activities is in the package-call 
200~ if you want to look at it. 
'. 1\· 
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Asian trip cont. 
Philippine Chamber of Commerce · and their 
Marketing Association, Permtus Mulyano, 
a private M.B.A. institute, the Indonesian 
Institute of Management, and the 
Philippirie Chamber of Handicrafts. 
Students warm, but China cold 
Oberndorf also spent two months this fall 
teaching again at the Canada China . 
Management Training Institute in Chengdu. 
This ACCC administered institution teaches 
management skills to Chinese managers who 
lack business experience. Oberndorf noted 
that he had a "great group of students", 
about half of whom spoke English. But he's 
glad to be back. "It was COLD," he said. 
Although the climate in Chengdu is much 
the same as Vancouver, the Institute has 
no heat anywhere-"not in any building, 
store, classroom, apartment, office, or 
restaurant." 
"It's great to be back," he said again 
warmly from his centrally heated office. 
Canvassers needed 
The annual Cancer Campaign is looking for 
help in canvassing in North Vancouver. The 
campaign runs from April 1-16, so if you 
are interested in (as Lynne Hamilton puts 
it) "taking advantage of short evening 
walks around your neighbourhood and getting 
to know your neighbours", call the Cancer 
Society at 985-8585 Monday to Thursday 
between 10 am and 2 pm. 
Sunday Concerts - cheap fun 
Sunday Coffee Concerts at the Playhouse 
Theatre continue this spring. These 
concerts are held each Sunday at 11 am and 
are about an hour long. Admission is $3, 
with in theatre babysitting available at 
50¢ per urchin. For schedules call 
736-3737-recommended for the whole family. 
9 
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If you could write a 
sonnet,. why not try 
Salmon Arm ·test? 
It's sonnet time in Salmon Arm 
again. , · 
. It is also "on-sonnet" time for 
those poets who can't quite get the 
hang of iambic pentameter or 
whose couplets don't quite mesh 
with their quatrains in accepted 
sonnet form. 
Three years ago, an advertising 
writer for Martini and Rossi ver-
mouth produced an ad that said 
"More people in Canada drink 
Martini and Rossi extra dry than 
compose sonnets in Salmon Arm 
... just." · · 
Salmon Arm, otherwise known as 
the place where former Prime Min-
ister Pierre Trudeau delivered a 
finger gesture some years ago, took 
the ad as a challenge and sponsored 
a sonnet contest. 
The third annual Salmon Arm 
. Sonnet Writing Contest is now ac-
1 cepting entries until March 15, said 
contest organizer Les Ellenor, an 
English instructor at Okanagan 
College. 
Prizes are $500 and a vacation 
week in Salmon Arm for the best 
sonnet. There· is a second prize of 
$250 and a weekend in Salmon Arm 
and 10 book prizes for runners up. 
There is a $250 prize and a week-
end for the best "un-sonnet" and 
five book prizes for runners up. An 
"un-sonnet" is a 14-line poem that 
is technically not a sonnet, said a 
Ellenor. 
True sonnets are in traditional 
forms. The Petrarchan sonnet, that 
originated in Italy, is a 14-line poem · 
consisting of an octave and sestet 
with specific rhyming patterns. 
Each line contains five internal 
rythmns known as iambic pentam-
eter. The octave usually sets out a 
problem or situation and the sestet 
resolves it. 
An Elizabethan, or Shake-
spearian sonnet, contains three 
quatrains followed by a rhyming 
couplet, all in iambic pentameter. 
Ellenor said the contest judges 
will · also consider ·~modern" son-
nets that are variations or mixtures 
of the classic sonnet form. -
In the past, however, some writ-
ers of 14-line poems failed to qualify 
as any kind of sonnet at all. These 
will be judged this year as "Un-son-
nets" Ellenor said. 
Contest entries should be sent to 
Sonnet Contest, Box 999, Salmon 
Arm, B.C., VOE 2TO. There is a $2 
entry fee for each poem submitted 
and a limit of no more than two 
poems per contestant; 
·JARGON GETS 
A· WORKOUT 
BY HUMORIST 
News Semces mated area of linguistics. 
WASHINGTON - Thousands . "I think crusades against jar-
of us may have put away a car- gon have usually failed because 
bohydrate-laminated bovine jargon has really been useful to 
· protein wafer for lunch, and people in getting things dont> or 
didn'teven known. it. in keeping things from getting 
' But to those who haven't done." · . 
· fallen for the curious form ··of Here are a few gems gleaned 
high -tech double-speak cur- from Tenner's collection: 
rently circulating, that'.s just • Calciu~ trace display sys-
another way to describe a ham~ · tern. A neuromuscular-drive11 
purger. . text and graphics system, it 11ti-
S0, congealed sucrated alka- lizes a vertical inscriptive sur-
loids are chocolates. • · face, compressed calcium 
They're just two of the terms cylinder or CCC offset by a 
humorist Edward Tenner has semiotic recycling block. The 
compiled in his new book, Tech rest of us know this as a ch,alk-
Speak. board, with chalk and eraser; 
It comes In manual form and . • fractional credit voucher, 
is designed to teach anyone to or sman change to lhe layman; 
sound computer-wise, bard- • Terrestrial rotation emula-
ware-smart and even a little pre- . tor with a percussive waveform-
tentious in a high-tech way. source exciter - an alarm 
The spoof is meant for fun, clock; 
but it also has a serious point. And coming soon to play-
"lt's also a kind of plea for grounds across Canada this win-
more serious study of jargon," ter: Accreted crystalline anthro-
Tenner said. "It is an underesti- poid homologues, or snowmen. 
j 
I 
